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Inside this issue: 
May 5 Annual Meeting of LLPOA 
Join your neighbors and fellow Lake Latoka 

property owners at the Lake Latoka Property 

Owners Association (LLPOA) Annual  

Meeting, Saturday, May 5.  The meeting will 

begin at 9 a.m. at the LaGrand Town Hall.  

The hall is located at 501 Town Hall Road 

NW, Alexandria. 

 

Guest speakers this year will include  

Dave Rush from the Douglas County Land 

and Resource Management Department as 

well as Brian Bausman and Dan Kuhn from 

MnDOT. Rush will give an overview of the 

newly adopted Douglas County ordinance 

pertaining to private home vacation rentals. 

Bausman and Kuhn will give members a  

preview of the final design and schedule for 

the I-94 bridge replacement project. (See the 

separate article on page 3 of this newsletter.) 

Both of these will be topics of interest to 

LLPOA members. 

 

This spring the LLPOA board conducted a 

short survey of lakeshore property owners. 

Purpose of the survey was to get  

owners feedback on the impacts of watercraft 

activity on Lake Latoka. If lakeshore property 

owners have not completed the survey yet, 

they can still do so through April 20. The 

LLPOA board hopes to have a summary of 

preliminary results of the survey to share  

at the annual meeting. Other items on the  

annual meeting agenda include LLPOA  

committee reports and election of LLPOA 

board members.  

Three LLPOA Board member terms are  

expiring this year. Bruce Luehmann 

(President), Doug Kuelbs, and Gary Deick. 

Luehmann and Kuelbs have served on the 

board for three years and have agreed to seek 

re-election. Deick is a previous board member 

and pastpresident who has filled an interim 

term position for the past couple years. After 

nine years total as a board member, Deick has  

decided to step off of the board.  

 

The LLPOA has a nine-member board of  

directors who meet throughout the year to 

manage business of the association. Board 

members serve three-year terms. If you are 

interested in serving on the LLPOA board or 

as a volunteer on any association committee or 

project and would like further information, 

please contact any board member. The  

association is always in need of willing  

volunteers. The strength of the lake  

association is as strong as the active members 

who support it. Among the many volunteer  

opportunities are: boat access plant  

maintenance, publicity, newsletter,  

membership and directory lists, fishing  

committee, loon nests, protected marsh  

identification, boat parade, and annual picnic. 

 

If you have never attended an annual meeting, 

consider doing so this year. It’s a great  

opportunity to meet other property owners, 

talk with the board members, express your 

concerns, and get informed about the projects 

that the board has been working on. It is also 

an opportunity to pay your association dues if 

you have not already done so. 

 

 

If you have never  

attended an annual 

meeting, consider  

doing so this year.  



The Impact of Boat Wake 

The wake created by boats travelling across a lake can have a 

significant impact on the surroundings.  

 

Loons, and other birds that nest along the shore, choose  

locations that are protected from waves generated by prevailing 

winds. However, boat wake, which can come from any  

direction, can drown the nests and the young.  

 

Inexperienced swimmers and young children can be toppled by 

the size and energy of boat wake.  

 

Boat wake can cause erosion.  

 

Boat wake can cause docks and anchored boats to rock  

severely and loosen mooring hardware.  

 

Boat wake and prop wash can churn up sediments in shallow 

water which releases dormant nutrients that promote weed 

growth and algae blooms.  

 

Factors that influence the size of the wake when it reaches shore 

include the speed of the boat and the distance the wake travels 

before it reaches shore. The greater the distance the wakes are 

generated from shore, the more opportunity they have to  

dissipate before reaching shore. As wakes enter shallow water, 

they slow down, grow larger, and change shape. Wave height is 

one of the most important factors in shoreline erosion.  

Observations made by the Minnesota Department of Natural 

Resources have shown that: 

 

A wave that is 5-inches high when it reaches the shore does  

not cause significant shoreline damage. Waves this high are  

created by boats operating at speeds under 6 mph – a speed  

that is generally considered reasonable when operating close  

to shore.  

 

A wave that is 10-inches high is four times more destructive 

than a 5-inch wave. 

 

25-inch high waves are 25 times more destructive.  

 

Be aware of the size of the wake created by your boat at any 

time. Look behind and around you to see and understand the 

impact of your wake on people in the water, shorelines, docks or 

other structures. Adjust your speed and direction accordingly to 

minimize the impact.  

Courtesy of the Pike Lake Community Association - May 2013 

From the President by Bruce Luehmann 

passing between the lakes. Respect workers in the area as well 

as other watercraft traffic. 

 

On behalf of all LLPOA members, I want to thank Rita Kuelbs 

for her work as our association newsletter editor. Kuelbs  

dedicates many hours to laying out a quality newsletter twice a 

year. I also want to thank Judy Korn for proof reading each of 

the newsletters and helping all of us with our grammar and 

spelling. We need it. Our association has a quality newsletter 

that we can all be proud of. Please join me in extending a big 

thank you to Rita and Judy when you see them. Thanks also to 

all of those who help by providing information and writing  

articles. We are always looking for interesting information and 

people willing to draft an article. 

 

Your lake association continues to support you. This spring the 

LLPOA board conducted a survey to learn more about what is 

important to residents relative to watercraft activity. Preliminary 

results will be presented at the annual meeting. Other important 

association activities include building and placement of loon 

nests, placement of protected marsh area signs, water quality 

monitoring and reporting, fish stocking, public landing  

landscape maintenance, maintenance of public landing  

information signage, active participation in the Douglas County 

Lake Association, and annual association financial audit.  

I encourage you to support and get involved with our  

lake association. 

Hello Lake Latoka residents! It was 

a cold winter for those who stayed 

around for it, but at last spring is 

now upon us. It’s the time of year 

when everything comes to life 

again. Birds and waterfowl return, 

trees bud, docks start going in, and 

soon boats will be alive on the lake. 

 

Last fall you will recall we had an atypically high water level  

on the lake. Douglas County issued wake restrictions on many 

lakes including Lake Latoka. I want to thank people for their 

cooperation in abiding by the restrictions, and thus limiting  

lakeshore and property damage. Your support was critical and 

appreciated. As we enter this year we all need to remember the 

importance of watercraft operation and safety. Many of the  

practices followed last fall are pertinent whenever on the lake. 

Review the separate article on lake enjoyment and safety in this 

newsletter. There is plenty room for everyone to enjoy the water 

activities of their choice if all will exhibit respect and use  

common sense. Safety is number one! 

 

The replacement of the I-94 bridges will begin this spring.  

My understanding is that watercraft passage between the two 

sides of Latoka will remain open through most of this project.  

Be aware of the activity and take extra care when  
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Occasionally you may have seen reference to the Douglas 

County Lakes Association (DCLA) in this newsletter, or other 

media, and wondered what the organization is and what they do. 

In 1992, DCLA grew from the idea of a few individual  

lakeshore property owners to bring area lakes together to  

address common issues. Today, it is a coalition of 24 individual 

lake associations within Douglas County, each with a  

representative member on the DCLA governing body. The Lake 

Latoka Property Owners Association (LLPOA) has been a 

member of the DCLA for many years. Bruce Luehmann is the 

LLPOA representative member on the DCLA. The DCLA  

President is Jan Beliveau. 

The DCLA is organized for educational, scientific, and  

environmental purposes. Below is the organization’s  

Mission Statement: 

The mission of the Douglas County Lakes Association shall  

be to support member associations by coordinating and  

leading county-wide environmental and limnological efforts; to 

provide governmental and regulatory liaison; and to  

promote education, public awareness, and advocacy of lake and 

lakeshore issues.  

 

The DCLA focuses on maintaining lake water quality high  

standards and protecting and promoting the lakes, valuable 

Douglas County assets. 

The DCLA communicates closely with county and state  

governing bodies such as the Douglas County Board of  

Commissioners, Douglas County Land and Resource  

Management, Department of Natural Resources, and Douglas 

County Soil and Water Conservation District. The DCLA  

provides individual lake associations, such as the LLPOA, with 

a stronger voice by bringing together the message of a large 

population of lakeshore owners rather than a small, single entity. 

The DCLA also supports individual associations by providing 

facts to make decisions about lake related matters. 

The DCLA has worked with the Douglas County Soil and Water 

Conservation District and Douglas County Land and Resource 

Management to define and fund environmental and water quality 

projects. Additional DCLA activities include sponsoring kids’ 

fishing events, development of educational brochures, sponsor-

ing a booth at the Douglas County Fair, participating in KXRA 

Open Line broadcasts, and more. 

 

The DCLA board meets on the second Wednesday of every 

month at 4:30 p.m. The meetings are held in the Douglas County 

Public Works building at 526 Willow Dr., Alexandria, MN. 

More information on the DCLA can be found on the website 

atwww.dclamn.org. 
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Douglas County Lakes Association 

however the contractor is exploring options to 

complete both bridges in one season. 
 

Bausman and Dan Kuhn, MnDOT Resident  

Engineer/Bridge Engineer, plan to attend the 

LLPOA Annual Meeting on May 5. Come to  

the meeting and hear about the final bridge  

design, the latest on the project schedule, and  

ask questions .  

Replacement of the I-94 bridges crossing Lake  

Latoka is on schedule to begin in 2018. Both the 

westbound and eastbound bridges will be  

replaced. Brian Bausman, MnDOT District 4  

Project Manager, reports that the project bid was  

let in September 2017. Construction will begin as 

soon as possible this spring. The project is  

currently planned over two construction seasons,  

 

I-94 Bridge Update 

Membership Dues/Membership Emails 
email your name and email address to lakelatoka@hotmail.com. 

If you have a new email address, don’t forget to let us know. 

Property owners are encouraged to email the Lake Association 

with questions or concerns. If you lose or find an item, email the 

association, so a mass email can be sent out.  

You may also check Facebook for correspondence and updates: 

Facebook.com/groups/lakelatoka.  

Enclosed with this newsletter is the membership dues form and 

envelope. Your dues are vital in keeping the Lake Latoka  

Property Owners Association operating. All property owners are 

encouraged to become members. Lake Latoka has one of the 

highest memberships of local lake associations. Currently, our 

membership is around 70 percent. Talk to your neighbors, and 

encourage those who aren’t members to join.   

If you would like to be on our email communications list,  

 

http://www.dclamn.org
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Iconic Lake Latoka Landmarks 

The “barn house” has been an iconic landmark on Little Lake 

Latoka for many years. Situated on the northern shore next to 

the public access, the barn and the land it occupies have an  

interesting history as revealed by public records and  

conversations with family descendants. 

 

Nearly 150 years ago, Swedish immigrant Elof Nilsson 

(Nelson) was traveling by horse and wagon to Fargo, North 

Dakota, to find work when his wagon broke down near  

Alexandria. While waiting for the wheel to be repaired, he  

decided to settle on the shores of little Lake Latoka and start 

farming. Elof and his wife, Karin, also a Swedish immigrant, 

lived in a “hillside dugout” their first year on little Latoka. The 

following spring, Elof built a two-story log cabin. In addition  

to farming, Elof built wooden burial caskets. 

In 1877, Elof and Karin purchased nearly 36 acres of land for 

$300. That land borders the north end of Little Latoka and  

extends north to where I-94 now runs.  In 188, Elof  

expanded his farm when President of the United States  

Rutherford B. Hayes deeded him another 76.9 acres of land, 

which extended from the public access along the shores of Little 

Latoka to Mud Lake (aka: Nelson Lake). 

In 1907, the 110-acre farm was deeded to one of Elof and Karin 

heirs, Otto Nelson, and his wife, Ingeborg. They  

continued the farming operation and in 1929, Otto built “the 

barn” for about $2,000. Two of Otto and Ingeborg’s sons talked 

about growing up on the farm where the barn is located. The 

surrounding land was all open pasture where dairy cattle grazed, 

and it was their daily duty to herd the cattle into the barn at 

milking time. They also talked about catching large crappies on 

cane poles in the bay out from the barn. 

At that time, a gravel driveway accessing the Nelson farm ran 

directly adjacent to the northwest shore of Little Latoka. The  

old road bed can still be easily identified if you look to the  

north just after passing between Little Latoka and Mud Lake 

from VonDerHeide Drive. Also, from the lake, you can see a  

concrete arched bridge just two lots from the public landing.  

That bridge spanned a ravine on the original driveway to  

the farm. 

In addition to housing dairy cattle, the barn was a popular place 

for local residents to gather for dances. A granddaughter  

remembers seeing photos of the barn with hanging streamers 

decorated for a dance. A two-story house with lapboard siding 

stood next to the big tree on what is now the public access.   

There was also a machine shed located on the lot immediately 

to the west of the public access, and the old gravel driveway 

passed right in front of that shed. 

In 1967, the farm land was deeded to Earl Nelson, a son of Otto 

and Ingeborg. Earl lived in the two-story house and his mother, 

Ingeborg, lived in a mobile home parked on the east side of the 

barn. The dairy farm remained operational until Earl sold the 

land in 1975 to real estate developers who platted the property 

into individual lots known as Latoka Estates. The original  

driveway accessing the barn was moved back 300 feet, now  

VonDerHeide Drive, and the developers began selling the lots. 

Shortly thereafter, the abandoned barn and lot were sold to  

Little Latoka residents, John and Diane Grussing, for a reported 

$8,000. John worked in the construction contracting business 

and it was the Grussings’ vision to turn the old barn into a  

residence. Work began by cleaning out debris, cutting 12 feet 

off each end the barn, and sand blasting the interior. Sadly, in 

1984, John Grussing died at an early age, and his wife moved 

away. The renovation project was unfinished. 

It went unfinished until 1985 when the barn was purchased by 

Harry and Jeanie Roers, who set out to complete the  

renovation. There was considerable trash yet to be hauled away. 

There was heating, plumbing, electrical, and insulation work to 

be done. Windows, floors, and roof had to be replaced.  Interior 

cabinets and fixtures needed to be installed.  Exterior siding and 

landscaping projects had to be completed. The  

Roers’ have worked tirelessly to turn the old historic barn into 

the unique and exquisite home that it is today. Thanks to Harry 

and Jeanie Roers, the barn home is now an even more beautiful 

iconic landmark on Little Latoka. 

The June/July 2005 issue of Lake and Home Magazine did a 

feature article of the “barn home”, complete with numerous 

pictures. 

The Barn House 

Lakeview of Roers’ barn house 
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The Play House 

A Lake Latoka boat ride is cherished and appreciated. There is 

no better way to spend a calm, warm summer evening than a 

slow ride around our beautiful lake. There are many  

beautiful properties on the lake that are the usual topic of  

discussion with family and friends and in some cases unique 

landmarks. One such landmark is known as the “play house” or 

the “doll house” located on the point along the northeast shore 

of Big  Latoka. The questions many of our guests ask are: What 

is that little house? Why is it there? How long has it been there?  

Who lives there? Rick Rosengren, who grew up on the  

northeast side of Big Latoka in the 1960s was kind enough to 

share the history of this landmark. 

 

The “play house” was built in the summer of 1955 for a float in 

the  50 year anniversary Garfield Summer Parade. The Norlien 

Brothers Construction and Garfield Lumber provided the  

materials and labor to construct the play house.  

 

Robert Rosengren was a building contractor and also involved 

in Garfield Lumber. The play house was moved to its current 

location on the point of Big Latoka in 1960 when Robert and 

Florence Rosengren built their first home on the northeast shore 

of the lake. The Rosengrens built several homes along the 

northeast shore of Big Latoka beginning in the 1960s through 

the 1970s. Ralph and Carol Tillitt purchased the Rosengrens’ 

first home in the mid 1960s. The point the play house sits on is 

commonly referred to as “Tillitt point” by long term residents of 

the area. The property is still owned by the Tillitt family and the 

play house sits on its original location. 

 

The play house has been a unique landmark on Big Lake Latoka 

for many years. Now this story can be shared with others as you 

pass by it with your family and friends this summer. 

The old concrete arched bridge Side view of the barn house 

The play house as seen from the lake in the winter months 

Latoka or Lakota? 
In the early 2000s a Lake Latoka resident by the name of  

Darwin Casler, was curious about the name Latoka. He did a 

considerable amount of research in the county and state to try 

and find out where the name Latoka came from as it’s very 

similar to Lakota (which is a sub-tribe to the Dakota Indians). 

Casler began his research at the Douglas County Library,  

continued on to the Minnesota Historical Society as well as 

contacting a linguist professor in Colorado. It wasn’t until he 

came across a 1913 map that he saw it had the name Lakota on 

it, although other maps said Latoka. Could the name Lake  

Latoka just have been a simple typographical error by a  

cartographer? 

 

The complete article can be found at: 

www.latokaassociation.org/about/history/ 
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Fish Stocking Updates/ Changes in Regulations 

by the DNR. There is the potential to stock more walleye if 

lake owners choose to increase their contributions to the fish 

stocking fund. As always, no matter how big or small, your 

contributions are greatly appreciated! 

Change in Northern Pike Regulations 

Good news! Beginning on May 12 the fishing opener, new 

regulations will take place statewide for northern pike. 

The Alexandria area falls into the north-central zone. Anglers 

will be able to keep 10 northern pike, but not more than two 

pike longer than 26 inches; and all from 22 to 26 inches must 

be released. Northern pike taken by spearing follow the same 

rules except one pike may be between 22 and 26 inches or two 

larger than 26 inches. 

The goal is to reduce the population of hammer-handles; the 

common fisherman name for small northern pike under 21 

inches. The effectiveness of these new regulations will rely on 

anglers’ willingness to keep small pike. 

Those who enjoy fishing for walleye (along with crappie and 

virtually all other species of game fish) have an incentive to 

keep hammer handles, because the practice will have the  

greatest positive impact on the health of our Latoka walleye 

population on Latoka. It has been proven on lakes throughout 

the state, including well known walleye lakes in the Alexandria 

area, that there is an inverse relationship between walleye and 

pike populations as their targeted prey are essentially identical. 

The healthiest walleye lakes typically have a low-to-moderate 

density pike population made up of larger sized fish. Latoka is 

the opposite. The pike population is well above normal with an 

over abundance of hammer-handles, one of the highest  

densities in the Alexandria area. The walleye population on 

Latoka is consistently half of the normal populations for lakes 

of similar size and traits. 

The good news is hammer-handles are easy to catch on Latoka, 

even when not being targeted. It is simply a matter of throwing 

them in the live well instead of back in the lake. Not sure what 

to do with all those small northern? Try pickling them. Pickled 

northern are a delicious treat and those pesky Y bones  

disappear. Look for recipes on the LLPOA Facebook page. 

More information on the changes in Northern Pike regulations 

can be found on the Minnesota DNR website. 

www.dnr.state.mn.us/pike/index.html 

 

The Lake Association planned to stock walleye fingerlings in fall 

of 2017, but unfortunately, Latoka was among several lakes that 

did not get stocked due to poor weather. Suppliers use shallow 

ponds to raise walleye that can freeze early making it difficult to 

retrieve fingerlings. Although the DNR was valid through  

December 31. Our supplier could not retrieve the fingerlings 

needed for stocking the lake. 

We will to attempt stock at ice out. The fishing committee will 

reach out to suppliers this spring to see how many walleye  

survived the winter and get stocking scheduled as soon as  

possible, assuming fish are available. On the plus side, walleye 

that survive the winter in the ponds will have a higher  

average length (now yearlings instead of fingerlings). Since the 

goal is to stock walleye in the 8- to 12- inch range it will be  

easier finding fish of this size. 

The DNR is scheduled to stock walleye this fall. The fishing 

committee closely monitors to ensure that 2/3 stocking goes  

towards Big Latoka; while a 1/3 goes to Little Latoka to account 

for the size difference. 

Due to these recent developments, the fishing committee will be 

reversing the change in stocking frequency from alternating 

years with the DNR back to the original annual association 

stocking. At the time when this change was made the  

possibility of not getting stocked due to supplier issues was not 

considered a risk factor. Now we will be stocking the same year 

as the DNR; essentially muting the effectiveness of what the 

initial rule change was intended for. 

Vikings Sportsmen Club gives a $500 donation to lakes during 

the year that stocking takes place. As long as this money  

stays available, there is a financial incentive to stock on an  

annual basis. 

Fish Stocking Donations 

The fishing committee has received multiple inquiries from lake 

owners on the potential of stocking more walleye on Latoka with 

private funds. 

Below is a current breakdown of the fish stocking budget: 

  The DNR allows private stocking on Latoka of 538 lbs. in a 

2-year cycle or 269 pounds on an annual basis. 

 Most suppliers charge $18/pound 

 Current balance of fish stocking fund is $7,891 (in a 2-year 

span) 438 pounds is estimated to be stocked this spring. 

We do not currently have enough funds to stock the full amount 

allowed by the DNR. Looking back at the stocking history of 

Latoka private, donations have never met the maximum allowed 

http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/pike/index.html
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Lake Association Volunteers 

 Lake Association Board Members 
President: Bruce Luehmann (2018)633 W Latoka Drive SW320-219-7617luehmannbp@gmail.com 

Vice President: Chris Block (2019)3420 Latoka Bay Road SW651-307-7663chrisblockre@gmail.com 

Secretary: Connie Reuss (2019)1608 Firemans Lodge Road SW320-815-2664reuss@runestone.net  

Treasurer: Paul Wheeler (2019)3023 Vonderheide Dr SW320-762-5332dpwheeler@aol.com  

Doug Kuelbs (2018)1092 Firemans Lodge Road SW507-227-2718djkuelbs51@gmail.com 

Gary Deick (2018)1005 W Latoka Drive320-808-9394gddeick@gmail.com 

Doug Ahrenstorff (2020)3766 Iona Way SW320-763-4300douglas.ahrenstorff@gmail.com 

                              Rita Glieden (2020)2909 Vonderheide Drive. SW320-583-1584ritaglieden@gmail.com  

 Jeremy Anderson (2020)3855 Forest Park Road. SW320-219-0754Drjeremy@eyeassociatesofalex.com  

MPCA Water Quality Control Monitor, DNR Lake Level Gauge Reader and MPCA Secchi Disc Reader:  

Terry and Sue Orpentlo51@charter.net320-762-1708 

Douglas County Lake Association Representative: Bruce Luehmannluehmannbp@gmail.com320-219-7617 

Database Manager for Mailing List: Sue Orpensorpen@charter.net320-762-1708 

Greeter for Big Lake Latoka: Sue Orpensorpen@charter.net320-762-1708 

Greeter for Little Latoka: Doug Ahrenstorffdouglas.ahrenstorff@gmail.com320-763-4300 

Email Correspondents: Pat Jepsen and Tony Llopislakelatoka@hotmail.com 

North and South Sign Box Coordinator: Joan Akkermanakkerman@gctel.net320-759-1557 

Newsletter Editor: Rita Kuelbsritakuelbs@gmail.com507-227-0902 

Facebook Monitor and 4th of July Parade Coordinator: Chris Block651-307-7663chrisblock@thebridgerealty.com 

Vern Lorsung Retires From DCLA 

After serving on the Douglas County Lakes Association 

(DCLA) for 28 years, Vern Lorsung has decided to step down. 

Lorsung has been the Lake Latoka representative on the DCLA 

and has been Vice President the last several years. He was the 

last charter representative still active on the DCLA Board.  

Lorgsung’s many years of public service as Douglas County  

Commissioner and on multiple boards, his experience, and  

active voice on the DCLA will be missed. Please extend a  

sincere thank you to Vern when you see him. Thanks Vern from 

the LLPOA! 

Aquatic Plant Area-Please Keep Boats Out 
These signs posted in various areas on the 

lake, are located in shallow water near marsh 

areas. The signs are white with green lettering 

and read: 

 

AQUATIC PLANT AREA 

please avoid or minimize the operation of 

gasoline motors in this area. 

emergent and floating-leaf vegetation are  

important habitat for fish and wildlife.  

 

Within a lake, aquatic plants grow in an area known as the  

littoral zone-the shallow transition zone between dry land and 

the open water area of the lake.  

In Minnesota waters, the littoral zone extends 

from the shore to a depth of about 15 feet,  

depending on water clarity.  The shallow water, 

abundant light, and nutrient-rich sediment provide 

ideal conditions for plant growth. Aquatic plants, 

in turn, provide food and habitat for many crea-

tures such as fish, frogs, birds, muskrats, turtles, 

insects, and snails. Protecting the littoral zone is 

important for the health of many of a lakes fish 

and other animal populations.  

Please be respectful of the lake habitat, and leave these  

areas undisturbed. 

 

mailto:chrisblockre@gmail.com


Lake Latoka Property Owners Association 

PO Box 102 

Alexandria, MN 56308 

Please help us keep our lakeshore ownership list up to date. We need your information for sending out the newsletters, compiling 

new Lake Latoka directories, and for sending welcome representatives to new lakeshore owners.  

Please contact Sue Orpen at 320-762-1708 or sorpen@charter.net, or Pat Jepsen at lakelatoka@hotmail.com if you: 

Own a vacation home on Lake Latoka but have changed your home mailing address. 

Have sold your property on Lake Latoka. 

Know of property that has changed hands on the lake. 

Have changed phone number and/or email address. 

Help Us Stay Current 

“The Lake Latoka Property Owners’ Association (LLPOA) 

is organized to encourage wise use and preservation of Lake 

Latoka in order to maintain the delicate ecological balance 

between the lake and adjacent shore lands. The association 

will coordinate and lead environment efforts to provide  

government and regulator liaisons, promote education and 

public awareness, and be the advocacy of Lake Latoka  

regarding lake shore issues.” 

Look us up for updates and important links  

(mobile friendly) 

latokaassociation.org 

Contact Us: lakelatoka@hotmail.com 

LLPOA is on Facebook 

Facebook.com/groups/lakelatoka  

Stay updated with the latest news, events, as well as what 

the Lake Association is currently working on to protect 

and improve the lake. Lose a canoe? Find a paddleboard?

Post on Facebook! 

Find us online: Mission Statement 


